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Welcome to
St Paul’s CofE VC Junior School

Dear Parents,

All our classes are named with links to
Somerset’s history, including Fosse,
St Paul’s Junior School is a Church of Collett, Cannard, Charlton, Langhorne,
England Voluntary Controlled (CofE Garton, Amulet, Mendip, Foxwell,
VC) school within the Diocese of Bath Monmouth, Cornhill and Kilver. The
and Wells.
school celebrates our local history.
As a church school we are keen to Our staff are extremely caring and
promote a Christian ethos within our committed
professionals
who
community. We maintain close links recognise the importance of extra
with the local church and the diocese. curricular activities. They voluntarily
The school is divided into 4 Year devote many additional hours to a
groups for children in Years 3, 4, 5 variety of out-of-school activities,
and 6. This is referred to as Key Stage which contribute significantly to the
2 (KS2).
provision we are able to offer. The

The school buildings include: a
Georgian Grade II Listed Manor house
containing
several
classrooms,
language department, craft area,
music rooms, enrichment centre,
kitchen,
Rainbow
room
with
multimedia resources for all our
children, reception area, family
support offices, administration offices,
staff room and Head Teacher’s Office.

school also offers food at Breakfast
Club and at lunchtime.

We are always pleased to see parents
in school and we all benefit from their
variety of talents. Our school is part of
the wider community, which offers vital
support and encouragement. The staff
are always looking to strengthen these
links by involving themselves and
pupils in community events. Likewise,
Inside our school we have many members of the community who feel
enrichment areas, for example:- a able to share their particular skills and
dedicated learning support department experiences are welcomed in school.
(Rainbow Room), library, therapy All staff, governors and volunteers
suite, cellar, and a large hall, with a who help out within the school are
stage and facilities for lunchtime.
DBS checked.

Our extensive grounds are fully
accessible for the benefit of all the
children, with a wide range of uses:
sports, Forest School in the copse,
nature garden with pond/marsh area,
wildlife area, picnic area and several
quiet gardens. We encourage all our
children to make the most of their Chris Partridge
outdoor environment with class Head Teacher
gardens and planting areas to further
enhance our beautiful site. We have
recently added an amphitheatre,
vegetable planters, sunflower maze, a
butterfly garden, willow dens and a
tyre park.
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Our Values
Promoting, Valuing and Celebrating Achievement
in a Christian Setting

““From a place where we know we
are safe, we can be brave. From a
sense of confidence, we can trust
ourselves to the care of others.”
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““From a small discovery,
we can be certain that we
will find out more.”

““From the experiences of
being wrong, we can learn to
try again without fear.”

“A particular feature of the whole
school is the children’s
confidence and competence to
express themselves orally.”
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Our Curriculum
The children follow the National
Curriculum in the subjects of
English, Mathematics, Science,
Computing (formerly known as
ICT), Design & Technology,
History, Geography, Art & Design,
P.E. and Music. Members of staff
responsible for curriculum areas
have produced Policies and
Curriculum Skills which staff use in
planning the programmes for the
children. Policy documents can be
viewed at school or on our website.
The manner in which the
curriculum as a whole is delivered
will reflect the needs of each
individual child and so the
organisation of teaching groups will
be flexible. Although the National
Curriculum
describes
subject
areas, we do not necessarily teach
them
in
curriculum
subject
packages. Where appropriate, the
curriculum may be taught in a
more integrated and thematic way,
especially using the outside
environment.
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The majority of teaching time in a
given week will be devoted to the
four core subjects, although every
effort will be made to ensure that
the foundation subjects are well
represented.

Religious
Education

“The teaching of RE is central to the
school’s ethos and is at the heart of
the Curriculum.”
Last SIAMs Inspection

I am the Good Shepherd; I know my sheep and my sheep know me. John 10.14

collective worship regularly and enjoy visits to
our affiliated church to celebrate major
Christian festivals. All parents have the right to
withdraw their child from the school’s daily act
of Collective Worship, or from Religious
Education.
Any parent wishing to do so should contact the
Headteacher.

Religious Education is taught in accordance with
the
non-denominational
Somerset
Agreed
Syllabus, under the provisions of the Education
Reform Act 1988. We study all major religions
using a variety of engaging and exciting media.
We provide a broad and balanced RE curriculum
where children are taught to respect and empathise
with those of other faiths and those of no faith.
Children learn skills of investigation, collaboration,
expression, analysis and evaluation to name but a
few. RE at St Paul’s encourages children to
grapple with ‘big’ questions, inspiring a sense of
awe and wonder and contributing to children’s
spiritual, cultural, social and moral development.
Collective worship
This is held daily and encourages children to reflect
on values such as forgiveness, compassion and
fellowship within a Christian context. We welcome
visitors from Shepton Churches to lead our
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At St Paul’s we are developing our PE programme
to inspire children to participate and enjoy
physical education throughout their school life
and beyond. We want PE to enable everyone to
take part and improve at their own pace and ability
making it a personalised learning journey.
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School Life

“The school has a family community
feel which enables parents to be proactively engaged with the school...”
Last SIAMs Inspection

The school gates open from 8.30 a.m.

Credits might be entitled to Free School Meals.
Please contact the office staff to enquire or update
8.00 a.m. for those children who use our Breakfast
your details. Healthy snacks are allowed at
club. First Bell goes at 8.40 a.m. Children go
breaktimes.
immediately to their classrooms. Gates are closed
at 9:00am
Please note that staff are not responsible for Homework
children before 8.40 a.m., unless they use the
From Year 3, children are expected to read
Breakfast club
regularly at home and participate in a range of
School starts
8:50 a.m.— Registration
homework activities, such as Maths, English,
spellings and times tables. We develop
Morning Break
10:40 a.m.— 10:55 a.m.
independence and during the year, all pupils are
Lunch time
12:05 p.m.—12:55 p.m.
expected to tackle project work independently. This
not only encourages self-discipline and develops
School ends
3:00 p.m.
organisational skills, but also eases the transfer to
Children may order a cooked school lunch or bring secondary education. All children are given
a packed lunch from home. Water is provided so homework relevant to their needs and abilities.
additional drinks are not required. Fizzy drinks are Parents should encourage their children to work at
not permitted. Parents in receipt of Income home so that the home/school partnership can be
Support, Income based Job Seekers Allowance, developed.
Employment and Support Allowance or Child Tax
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School Life

continued

At St Paul’s CofE VC Junior School, we take pride in everything we do, from keeping our school tidy to
wearing our uniform neatly. Below is a simple uniform requirement for the children.
Winter

Summer

PE Kit

White polo shirt with or
without a school logo

White polo shirt

St Paul’s PE Hoodie

Blue gingham dress

Black elasticated daps/
trainers

Grey/black pinafore or skirt
Grey/black trousers or shorts
School logo sweatshirt or
cardigan in Royal Blue

Grey/black trousers or shorts
School logo sweatshirt or
cardigan in Royal Blue
Grey/navy blue/black pinafore
or skirt

Blue/White T-shirt
Black/navy blue shorts
Track suit – for colder days/
outside activities
Draw string shoe bag

Summer uniform may be worn in September. Please ensure that all articles of clothing, including
footwear, are clearly named. We also provide good quality second hand uniform from the school’s
office. School logo items of uniform are available from ‘Notice Me Logos’ in the High Street.
Medical Matters
Dental, hearing, sight, height and weight inspections take place regularly throughout your child’s school
career. You will be informed when they are to take place and contacted by the appropriate health
examiner, should there be any problems.

School staff are willing to administer prescription medicines to your child, however, a medical disclaimer
form must be completed. These are available at the school office. Regular medication such as asthma
inhalers must be provided and are kept with your child’s class teacher.
Children’s hair is not examined in school and it would be appreciated if parents could keep a close
check of their children’s hair. Should you find your child is infested please use a family treatment
straight away and inform the school.
If your child has had a stomach upset, please do not send them back to school until they have been
clear of sickness or diarrhoea for forty eight hours.
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Safeguarding

“Pupils show enthusiasm and a keen
interest in their learning. They are
eager to participate in lessons and in
the additional activities provided.”

Latest Ofsted Report

Safeguarding
The safety of the children in our care is of paramount importance. Due to the day-to-day contact with
individual children during term-time, school staff have an important role to play in recognising and taking
the appropriate action in cases of suspected child abuse. All school staff, both teaching and non-teaching,
are instructed to report any suspicions to the Designated Safeguard Leads Mrs Francis, Mr Partridge,
Mrs Roberts, Mrs Webster and Miss Helps who are required under the procedures to alert the Social
Services Department.
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Family
Support

“Parents and carers feel valued and
appreciate the efforts made to keep them
informed in a variety of ways, including
twitter.”
SIAMs Inspection

All parents are automatically members of the
Partnership and without your support, many of the
items presently being used in school could not have
been purchased.

Secondary Education
At the age of 11, children transfer to a
secondary school of their parents’ preference.
Applications for secondary schools open
online during the Autumn term via the
Somerset County Council Website.
St Paul’s falls within the catchment area of
Whitstone School and the majority of our Year
6 pupils transfer there.

Severe Weather
In the event of severe weather, e.g. heavy
overnight snow etc, it may be necessary to
close the school. If you are in any doubt
about the school opening, you are asked to
check the school’s website:
(www.stpaulsjuniorsomerset.org.uk)
before leaving home or listen to the local
radio stations, as these will be informed of
any update. The school phone will be
manned from 8.00 a.m. If severe conditions
develop during the day, the Headteacher will
send children home only if a named adult is
available to collect them from school. A
member of staff will remain on the premises
until all children have been safely collected.

Partnership for St Paul’s
The Partnership Committee meets on a
regular basis and arranges meetings, for
educational, social and fund raising events
throughout the year.
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Policies
St Paul’s operates the following Policies and
Procedures; these may be viewed by contacting the
office.
All our Policies and Procedures are kept under
review:
•

Admission

•

Safeguarding

•

Anti-Bullying

•

Complaints procedure

Behaviour Policy
The aim of the school is to encourage every child to
behave in a responsible manner based on a
concern for the rights of other individuals. We want
to maintain and promote high standards from
everyone in school.
All children who follow these values receive praise
in a variety of ways. The school’s Behaviour policy
(available from the school on request or from the
school’s website) sets out such a framework. An
atmosphere in which positive behaviour is praised
and rewarded will help us to provide a safe and
secure environment. In persistent cases of
misbehaviour, we hope parents and teachers can
work together to resolve the issue.

Enrichment
Curriculum

“Relationships between the staff and
pupils, based on trust, are strong and
pupils care well for each other.”

SIAMs Inspection

In addition to teaching the National
Curriculum, our school also offers an
Enrichment Curriculum which aims to
develop
children's
'Life
skills'.
We
passionately believe children learn effectively
through direct experience, and we offer
exciting opportunities for pupils across all
year groups to enhance their learning
experiences by bringing the curriculum alive
and making their learning more meaningful.
We achieve this by providing an Enrichment
morning once every half term where children
take part in a carousel of activities led by our
highly skilled Teaching Assistants. We are
proud to offer a range of experiences for
children to participate in and develop their
own personal interests
Some of the activities we have had on offer
this year include:
•
Cooking
•
Table tennis
•
Clay modelling
•
Computer Design
•
Photography
•
Batik Art
•
Puppetry
•
Dance
•
Nature
•
Debating

We believe that in order for a child to
become a success in their future learning
and life, it is important to actively teach these
'soft-skills'.
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After School
Activities

“Parents appreciate the dedicated work of the
staff in supporting their children’s personal
and spiritual development as well as their
academic success.”

We offer encouragement and support across a wide
range of stimulating activities:

Buddies (Breakfast and Afterschool care)
The children have access to a large amount of
resources which they can independently access.
Weekly, directed activities are planned and adult
led, which the children can access voluntarily. (As
with the Breakfast Club) the children have the
option of being indoors or outside. All activities in
both the Breakfast Club and Afterschool Club are
based around discussions with all the children that
attend. The children have the opportunity to share
their likes, dislikes and desires, ensuring
enthusiasm and enjoyment. Please see the office
staff for information on prices and timings.

After School Clubs
Our Extra-curricular provision provides an extensive
range of opportunities for all of our children to
broaden their experiences, develop creative skills
and take their interest further.
Some examples of what is on offer throughout the
year are: Drama, Chess, Cricket, Modern Dance,
Athletics, Guitar (both club and individual tuition),
Rounders, Choir, Netball, Football, Hockey, Tennis,
Homework Club, Creative Writing, Board Games,
Geography, Library, Cross Country, Explorers,
International Club and lots more being added all the
time.
All activities take place immediately after school
until 4:00pm for the majority of clubs. Different
clubs are offered each term, so there is always the
chance for the children to try out something new.
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SIAMs Inspection
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At St Paul’s we are developing our PE programme
to inspire children to participate and enjoy physical education throughout their school life and beyond. Parents
We want
to enable
everyone
to take
part
arePE
always
welcome
to visit the
school
discuss
progress.
Please making
contact
and and
improve
at their
theirchild’s
own pace
and ability
the
office
or
the
child’s
teacher
first
to
arrange
a
it a personalised learning journey.

Arrangements to Visit the School

convenient time. Parents’ evenings are held
regularly throughout the year to provide an
opportunity to see work and discuss progress.
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Experiences

“At St Paul’s we have a view that
every child should
experience
something outside the classroom
every 1/2 term.”

Forest School

Planned Educational Visits

In our extensive school grounds we have a Forest
School where children are encouraged to develop
their physical development through outdoor play
and activities and have the opportunity to explore
learning in a woodland classroom.

We firmly believe that well organised visits can be
of great value to your child’s learning experiences.
All children will make a visit of some kind with their
class during the school year.

Year 3– Stone Age & Local study

Year 4- Living Things & Robots Workshop

Year 5– Big Pit & Bollywood Dancer

Year 6– Residential, Camp out & River trip

Year 6 Camp
Kilve Court in Somerset is the breath-taking
destination for our Year 6 children’s residential
adventure at the end of their time with us at St
Paul’s. The children will experience a host of
amazing activities that they are unlikely to ever
have experienced before; abseiling, coastal walks,
grass sledging, archery and climbing a tower to a
lookout at the top, to name but a few!
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Charging Policy
The Education Reform Act 1988 introduced new
provisions on charging for school activities. Under
the Act, schools are unable to charge for:
education wholly or mainly during school hours;
materials and ingredients for things made in school
which pupils or parents do not want to keep; visits
in or outside school hours which are necessary for
an examination.

“A school with high expectations that is focused on good progress for all pupils.”
Latest Ofsted Report
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Lost Property & Absences

Leaving School

we have your telephone numbers
or appropriate contact, and name
No child will be permitted to leave of doctor. If there is any change in
school during school hours unless this information please notify the
arrangements have been made school.
with staff by a parent. Children
leaving or returning to the school
premises during the day are
required to sign out and in at the Please notify the school if your
reception. If your child arrives at child is going to be absent by
school late, they are also required telephoning the office on their first
to sign in at reception.
day of absence. If the school is

Notification of Absences

Lost Property
Lost property is kept by the school
office. It helps if all items are
clearly marked with your child’s
name. Any valuable lost property
is kept in the school office.

Accident or Illness
In case we need to contact you for
any reason, please make sure that
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unaware of a reason for absence
by 9.10 a.m., we use a message
texting service, which may be
followed up by a telephone call if a
response is not received. Any
absence which is not notified to us
and which remains unexplained
will be treated as “unauthorised
absence” and it is a legal
requirement to record this on a
child’s annual report.
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Contact us
Headteacher

Mr Chris Partridge BSc (HONS) QTS NPQH

School Business Manager

Mrs Tracey Roberts

Telephone

01749 343250

Email

office@stpaulsjs.co.uk

Post

St Paul’s CofE VC Junior School
Paul Street
Shepton Mallet
Somerset
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BA4 5LA

For the latest St Paul’s CofE VC Junior School news please visit:
www.stpaulsjuniorsomerset.org.uk or follow us on

Twitter @StPaulsJS
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